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MSTC
Melange
• "Bondstoruling" Student
• Big Blaze

For the furlough of the week: Pfc.
"Shorty" (Melvyn) Bowers was on the
campus spending a 15 day furlough
from Mare Island, California. Bowers
was a junior at MSTC before he en
listed a year ago and is in the hospi
tal service.
*

*

•

Fourth Floor Wheeler wants every
body to know that they have a combi
nation nightingale-bond salesman liv
ing with them. Cathie Haukebo (billed
as Cathie Lewis at WDAY) was on
the "Bondstorming" tour with WDAY
entertainers where they collected $26,000 in two performances this week.
* • *
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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minesota, January 29, 1943

Stage Ready For Senior Play
Amundson Admonishes In Family Crisis

*

'Another Language' Opens
Wednesday,8:15, At Weld
Coached by Miss Nina Draxten, a cast of ten seniors will
stage "Another Language" in Weld auditorium Wednesday,
February 3, at 8:15 p. m. Student admission to the three-act
comedy of family relations is by activity ticket.
A program of music has been arranged for between act en
tertainment, both vocal and instrumental numbers.
A sharp interpretation of undercurrents in the lives of the

It's a job in radio for Morton Presting, '39, who made a name for himself
in "Sweethearts" and other musical
activities during his college career.
Mort is a new announcer for radio
station KOMO-KJR in Seattle, Wash
ington.
•

Number Six

Hallam family, the play had a suecessful run on Broadway. Roles are

*

taken by Jean Betty St. Pierre, Mah-

According to a releace to the colleg
iate press from the Office of War In
formation, final recommendations of
the committee selecting colleges for
the army-navy education plan are ex
pected about February 1.

——
1

—

Three Workshop
Centers Planned

nomen, as Mrs. Hallam; Dan Murphy, j
Felton, Mr. Hallam; Leonard John
son, Farwell, Harry Hallam; Gene
vieve Johnson, Hoffman, Helen Hal
Centers Still Are
lam; Howard Erickson, Moorhead,
Under Consideration
Walter Hallam; Ruth Carlson, Felton, '
• * »
Grace Hallam; Reynold Amundson, j Three communities, working in coFebruary 9 should be a date for all
Maybe it's the family failure who's getting the attention from some of Pelican Rapids, Paul Hallam; Mar- operation with MSTC, will have rural
Dragons to remember if the'll go back
jorie Kinneberg, Moorhead1, Etta Hal- ! education workshops as a result of
to old records. It was in 1930 on that the members of the "Another Language" cast. Left to right are Genevieve
lam; John Balkenol, Wadena, Vicki Friday's conclave of seven county
Johnson, Reynold Amundson, Selvin Rovelstad, and Shirley K. Peterson.
date that the main building and
Hallam; and Selvin Rovelstad, Un school superintendents led by F. R.
campus school went up in smoke.
derwood, Jerry Hallam.
Adams, state teachers employment bu
More about the big blaze later.
Supervising the production angles reau head. Detroit Lakes and Fergus
of the play are Mr. Nels Johnson, in Falls are at present under considera
charge of set designing and construc tion as workshop centers.
tion, and Dr. Allen E. Woodall, di
The plan is designed to cope with ru
The progress that has been made
recting the properties committee.
ral teacher shortages by familiarizing
Discuss War, Peace
on the student center up to the
Listed on the student production former teachers, unable to enroll in
present and plans for its comple
Plans At Congress
staff are: prompters, Shirley M. Pe college, with present day teaching me
tion will be presented to the stu
For the first time in many years
terson, Wheaton, and Maxine Vangs- thods.
dent body at next Wednesday's
ness, Hawley; properties, Beth Kiser,
MSTC will be represented at the allProfessional methods will be taught
chapel, February 3. At that time
Crookston, chairman; Margaret Trow
Minnesota College Congress which will
President Snarr will also talk on
bridge, Comstock; Lorraine Coleman, by members of the MSTC faculty, with
be held at the University of. Minne
college activity fees.
According to word received by Dr. sota, February 12-13.
Fargo; Dorothy Jefferson and Lillah county teachers to supervise the dem
E. M. Spencer, dean of men, from
Olson, both of Moorhead; stage crew: onstration school. As outlined at the
Twelve colleges have already indicat
Maurice Zuehlsdorff, Moorhead; Nev- j Friday session, the plan requires of
Harold A. Anderson, consultant of ed willingness to attend this year's
ille Johnson, Fergus Falls;
James llrose who enroll, a six week training
the Army Air forces at the University war session. The four speech students
Mauritson, Shelley, and Lowell Mel- period in the workshop centers before
of Chicago, the closing date of enlist from MS. unnamed as yet, will discuss
bye, Ulen. Make-up: Max Powers, a teaching permit may be granted.
ments in the basic pre-meteorological with other schools representatives pur
Lake City; Juna Berg, Moorhead;
Adams opened the conference at 11
course has been extended to February poses for wining the war and winning
Alycemay Bowers, Moorhead; Gladys a. m., emphasizing the disadvantages
15. The course, designated as the "C" the peace. The procedure used will be
program is affiliated with the U. S. the same as that in organizing and
Talking on New Frontiers in Educa- Norden, Moorhead; Leona Sharbono. of the present system, by which ruarmy air forces. It offers boys, who carrying two days work in the nation- ti0n and Religion. Rabbi Weitz of Beth Mahnomen, and Margaret Conway, ral teachers are being recruited hastily with little regard for training.
are high school graduates a chance to al congress. MSTC representatives have Hillel Temple, Kenosha, Wisconsin, Fergus Falls.
Publicity; Elaine Mee, Moorhead,
At a second meeting scheduled for
finish three years of college, while re been requested to present a bill setting climaxed two days of lecture engageRiver eariy March, the superintendents will
ceiving pay and tuition from the army. forward measures to be taken in win- nients on the campus in his speech to tickets: Hugo Lehrer, Thief
The requirements are high school cred ning the peace. With the aid of Dr. Wednesday's convocation audience. The Falls, and Lewis Paulson, Fargo. complete detail of the plan so ^ it
^
_
it in algebra and geometry and one Kise, work will begin shortly so that Rabbi was touring under the auspices Painting: Harrette Rovelstad, Under- j
wood; Margaret Stevens, Crookston.1
high school science and that the appli form and content of the bill will meet of the Jewish Chatauqua society.
mer.
and Alethe Wiger, Ulen.
cant be between 18 and 21. Members with requirements. The conclusions ar
Stressing parallels between educa
Between-act musical numbers, ar
of army enlisted reserve, or civilians rived at through committee discussions
tion and religion, Rabbi Weitz conclud ranged by Miss Maude Wenck, in
are eligible for training but they must and debates on the two issues under
ed his address by outlining the three clude Overture for piano and organ,
be able to pass the Army Reserve Of consideration are to be incorporated
conceptions of democracy, federation, with Ariene Cota, Dilworth, and Pa
ficers
physical examination
when into a majority and minority reports,
confederation, and hemispheric solid tricia Nelson, Twin Valley, and two
training is completed.
signed by the voting delegates and for
arity and asking for world-conscious selections by a girls' choral ensemble,
The "C" course will last 12 months warded to the press and to the Min
Seranade from The Student Prince
ness.
and carry the status and pay of a nesota delegation on the United States
The Rabbi's schedule included lec by Romberg and Sweethearts from the
private in the army plus tuition, ra Congress. It is no exaggeration to in
comic opera of the same name by Her
Seniors and graduating sophomores
tion allowance, quarters and clothing. fer that this is no academic exercise tures to several classes on Tuesday and
bert.
heard F. R. Adams, director of the
Wednesday,
and
appearance
before
the
The course of study required are fresh of verbal forms but rather that the
Comprising the vocal groups are state teachers employment bureau, as
man math, calculus, geography, car conclusions reached will have their in coffee forum on Wednesday at 2 p. m., Hazel Trace, Fargo; Valborg Holm,
the first in their series of placement
tography, history and military drill. At fluence upon the steps taken in var where he spoke on Why Has Religion Moorhead; Maxine Vangsness, Haw
conferences at 10 o'clock Friday, Janu
Failed?
the completion, the trainee is eligible ious communities on these issues in
ley; Astrid Rosier, Ariene Cota, Dil ary 22, in the campus high auditorium.
Great Books that Change and Chal worth; Florence Felde, Fargo, and
to take advanced meteorology with a the near future.
Besides describing the various forms
lenge Our Lives was the topic enlarg Elizabeth Kiser, Crookston.
raise in pay and army commission in
of teacher certification, Mr. Adams
ed
upon
by
Rabbi
Weitz
before
litera
the air force at completion. For stu
pointed out the teacher shortage which
ture classes at 2 p. m., Tuesday in
dents who have completed one year
will be especially serious in the high
room 202.
of college including college mathemaschools.
tics consisting of algebra, trigonomet"What type of an international orTalking to history clases in room 243
At the conference held Tuesday at
ry, analytic, geometry, the similar "B" ganization should be established after at 3 o'clock, he discussed Review of
4 o'clock in the senior study hall of
program in meteorology is offered. this war?- was the general topic at the Mediteranean, and for his subwith the same age limits.
Leona Sharbono, Mahnomen, has the campus school, Miss Georgina Lom
a meeting of the International Rela- ject at 9 a. m., Wednesday in room
men, MSTC placement director, was
tions Club, Tuesday afternoon, January 245, Does Father Time Have a Con been named to the post of forensics
in charge. History sheets and forms for
commissioner,
to
replace
Leonard
science?
Students Give Recital
26.
faculty recommendations were disJohnson, Farwell.
The
last
named
article
appeared
in
The music department presented PaElaine Mee, Moorhead, and BernardMiss Sharbono has debated with the ' tributed. Miss Lommen brought out the
trlcia Nelson, and Monroe Balkenol, ine Tivis, Fargo, gave brief reports a recent issue of the Journal of Calen
college squad for three years, at pres fact that it was advisable for gradu
Wadena, in a piano recital over KVOX i after which discussion followed. The dar Reform now available in the li ent heading debate activities under ating men to fill out their papers whe
brary.
Tuesday- at 8 p. m. The program con- ; advisor, Dr. Joseph Kise, spoke on
ther they planned to go into military
Mr. Samuel G. Bridges.
sisted of original numbers by the two j what we as college students could do
Last year Miss Sharbono represent service or not.
artists.
io promote international thought.
ed MSTC at a TKA National discus
The placement director wishes to
sion in Detroit, Michigan, and in the have all students to bring the mini
Teacher Supply Low
spring was North Dakota delegate to mum of six application pictures to the
a national tourney in Madison, Wis campus school office soon.
consin, in competition for a South
PTA Founder's day will be observed American tour awarded by the Pan
A new survey made public by the Of- . sors back into the classrooms,
American Relations committee.
fice of Education shows that 8,000 colOther procedures for obtaining and February 8 at 8 p. m., at the campus
lege and university teachers—5 per cent keeping teachers reported by more high school with student teachers fur
of the total—dropped from faculty rolls than a hundred schools include: re- nishing the program.
between the fall of 1941 and the begin- placing men with women, increasing
The memorial candlelight service will
ning of the 1942 school year.
salaries, obtaining draft deferment for
Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary
Washington's birthday will be a English fraternity, has set Saturday,
The decrease in men teachers men faculty members, and employing be presented with Leonard Johnson,
Farwell. as leader and Genevieve John field day as well this year for MSTC's February 27, as the date for its annu
amounted to 7.5%, while 1.31% more graduate student assistants,
women took university teaching Jobs.
A few colleges reported that they son, Hoffman, giving the prayer. Inez lonely hearts, as Spinster Week rolls al Founder's Day banquet. On the ar
The armed forces, and government are employing part time instructors, Raff, Fertile, will speak on kingship; around February 22-26. Choose your rangements committee are Dorothy
man and your weapons, girls, and re
and war industry jobs absorbed most of increasing the size of classes, reducing
Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau, on culture; member that the Father of your coun Hanson, Trail; Eleanor Nolan, Detroit
the 8,000, the Office rof Education re- academic qualifications for positions,
ports.
transferring teachers to different de- Harold Erickson Moorhead, on health; try used a hatchet. After you've got Lakes; and Gertrude Larson, Rothsay.
Data collected from about half of partments, alternating and combining Lois Larson, Moorhead, on character; him, do right by him, though. Fol Fritz Balkenol, Wadena, in charge of
the institutions of higher learning in j courses, securing professional men to Marguerite Gerdes. Fargo, on good will low the golden rule and treat him the program, with Jean Rutkowski, Cli
the way you wish he had treated
the country show that publicly-control- teach ingle courses, and employing ^ citteenshi and shirley K Peter
max, assisting. In charge of decorations
you for the last six months. Open
led institutions have been hardest'hit undergraduates.
are Joanne Hart, Mahnomen, chair
the
doors
for
him,
carry
his
books,
son
Acla
011
by the teacher shortage. For example
Of all these methods of combating
happiness,
and if you want to demonstrate the man; Margaret Stevens, Crookston;
public-controlled junior colleges have the teacher shortage, the Office of
College girls will sing "Berceuse
extreme in female chivalry, spend on Bernardine Tivis, Fargo, and Audrey
lost over 17% of their male teachers Education recomends most highly two from "Jocelyn" by Godard. In the
him the money you were saving for
Instructors who have remained at of the ieast frequently used: transfer- gr0Up are Ariene cota. Beth Kiser,
Card, Fingal, N. D.
that new sweater.
their posts are working longer hours ring faculty members: from surplus.to
vangsness, Astrid Rosier, Ha
Lillah Olson and Dorothy Jefferson,
Election of the school's "Regular
6
as a result of this shortage, the sur- shortage fields, an dsecuring profesboth of Moorhead, will arrange the
Feller"
will
follow
nomination
of
can
vey discloses. Also many colleges re- sional men to teach single courses, »el Trace, Valborg Holm, and Florence
didates by the four campus sororities February 9 program which will be pre
ported that certain courses have been These procedures, Office of Education Felde
and by the student commission, so be ceded by initiation of senior members.
entirely discontinued. One hundred and officials point out, are easier on the
Mrs. E M. Spencer replaces Mr. J. P.
looking around. The winner will be
seventy-two of the colleges Surveyed remaining teachers, and result in a Schroeder as president of the PTA
Astrid Anderson, Warren, and Florcrowned at the dance climaxing Spin
reported that they are retaining staff I slighter lowering of standards than do
q„hropder former facultv member
ster Week activities Friday night, Feb-1 ence Felde, Fargo, compose the lunch
members beyond the usual retirement some of the more frequently used meruary 26, after the St. Cloud game, committee.
is now in the armed service.
age, or actually calling retired profes- , thods.

Air Corps 6C'
Program Open
For Enlistment

MS Participates
in College Meet

Greater Progress
Reported In Chapel

Rabbi Follows
Full Schedule

t

lnU)

operatlon

b

sum

Adams Speaks At
First Placement
Conference At MS

World Organization
IRC Discussion Topic

Education Upset Threatened By Drop

Sharbono Named
To Forensics Post

Student Teachers
Give PTA Program

Spinsters' Choice
To Reign At Skip

Sigma Tail Delta
Plans Banquet

WJLMEHW Ai^'i'il

Editorially
Speakiny...
invitation

The Western MiSTiC wishes all its readers
to send in constructive criticism on the publica
tion and on other campus features which they
wish to improve.
A number of avenues for correction, either in
direct or direct, are open to students and other
readers. Matters will be treated in the MiSTiC,
if not contrary to editorial policy, or will be
turned over to the proper groups for consider
ation.
*

•

•

What's In a Name?

Columnist Uncovers Middle Monickers
Listing of convocation seats this week elicited
more than a good attendance. One student went
out in search of more names, middle ones, with
Miss Ethel V. Tainter as the first victim.
Said Miss Tainter in words similar to these:
"I have none. Somebody just put a "V" in my
name by mistake once. But if it's for victory,
it's all right."
Margaret Erna Amelia Boehmlehner pleaded
that at least one of hers be left unpublished.
Stan Campbell offered an interesting prob-

Little Ester Mable

•

Time Is Short!

This admonition, brought to the fore by the
exigencies of war, should be brought before the
attention of every college student. Time is
short. If you are white, male, and over 18, the
chances are that you will be soon serving in
the armed forces, putting your knowledge to
use. If then, you have consciously or unconscously neglected the opportunities afforded you
while at college to increase that knowledge, it
is to your detriment.
The attitude that "It doesn't matter; I'll be
in the army soon," increases the danger of
wasted efforts to educate. Attempting to put
material before an unwilling student is a dif
ficult job. And if that student further resists
efforts to educate him by cutting his classes
and avoiding all semblance of work, the job is
hopeless.
College students should not have to be so
treated. There should be no begging or plead
"Tin studying 'Another
ing on the part of the college to get students for the senior play."
tb work. But the uncertainties of war have
brought such a situation. If the student will
only realize that "Time is short", and will use
his time to advantage, he will get more than
"his money's worth".

Language'

Do MSTC Students
Train For Teaching

Responsibility
Very soon we shall be saying goodbye to a
great many college men. It is not only that we
shall miss them terribly in the halls, classrooms,
and all student gathering places. Their absence
is a symbol and part of the very fact of a great
problem facing us in this time of strange deci
sions. What is now going to happen to our
educational system, the high order of literacy
and information that was the basis of our
"American way of life"?
Americanism has a deeper foundation than
two chickens in every pot or two cars in every
garage, than new-model household gadgets,
surplus clothing and fancy delicatassens. Amer
icanism is deeply related to the little red schoolhouse and its more edudite descendants.
And so, while we find it hard to question the
military necessity that has prompted this deci
mation of our colleges and school ranks, we
cannot escape the fact that an additional bur
den of responsibility is added to those of us who
remain. Teachers in time of war have a task
that is as great, though often not as spectacu
lar, as that assigned to the soldiers, doctors,
nurses, and the engineers who direct, wield, and
repair the damages of the modern engines of
destruction in this complicated matter of de
fending our country and our "way of life."

Have A Chair
"Chapel seats posted yet?" Listen, the fact
that chapel seats aren't assigned gives no rea
son for a meander down to the exchange.
Two years ago I had the pleasure of attend
ing a college where convocation was held every
day but attendance was not compulsory. The
result was a meager attendance. The student
came and went as he pleased. There just wasn't
any choir or invocation. The irresponsive atti
tude displayed and the lack of order and ar
rangement brought back to me the order and
dignity with which MSTC chapel exercises
are conducted.
Our attendance is required only once a week,
and whether or not a faculty member is there
to check attendance, let's not be sulkers, but
attend. We're college students—not babes in
arms.
•

•

•

*

Your Business
The work of the State Teachers Colleges In
ter-faculty Policies committee should be of in
terest to the student body. The committee,
made up of representatives from all the Min
nesota teachers colleges, deals with problems
directly affecting the faculty. Working out a
system of professorial ranking is but one ex
ample of the committee's objectives.
The committee's work should not be dismiss
ed by the student as "none of my business". To
those who are about to enter the teaching pro
fession. the committee presents a good exam
ple of what co-operation can mean.
•

*

•

•

Coed Typesetters?
Perhaps next year few males will be roaming
the campus of MSTC. Yet little provision has
been made for the substitution of women on cer
tain jobs held in school by men. Especially do
we refer to the printing of this paper. When
the present printer leaves with the reserves,
there will not be a substitute. A co-ed will be
needed to "set heads" and do all the other nec
essary work in the print shop. So if you are
interested in printing, girls, and want to learn
the trade, you are potentially useful.

If there ever was a question about whether
MSTC students were training themselves for
the teaching profession, it can be answered now.
In a sample survey conducted in college classes
this week, students indicated that they are al
most unanimous in their choice of jobs after
graduation.
A class of 28 seniors answered "yes" to the
question, "Do you plan to teach after gradua
tion?" with the exception being those men going
into the military and one co-ed who plans to
do Red Cross field work.
Another group of 14 graduating sophomores
had the unanimous conviction that teaching is
the profession.
The five juniors and six graduating sopho
mores in Mr. Bridges' sociology class anticipated
teaching jobs after they get their diplomas.
Miss Loudon's 3 o'clock class, composed of
three seniors, two juniors and nine graduating
sophomores, adds that it will do its bit to les
sen the teaching shortage, come graduation.

lem. He's been going by Clinton all these years,
but it's Clayton on the birth certificate. He
says Clinton suits him better.
Poor Miss Martha Kleppe has no middle
name, but says it simplifies matters in signing
papers. Beverly MacDonald is in the same
boat.
Neville Boyd Johnson says his family wanted
to add another N. B. Johnson to the family
tree. It almost turned out to be Neil Bernard.
Now it can be told that the "G" in Samuel
G. Bridges stands for Gaither. "It's an old
family name down in my section," states the
history prof.
The reporter bumped into a couple people
who use their middle names perpetually. For
instance did you know that it was Walda Valois
Matthey, Marilyn Elaine Lybeck and Kathryn
Lorraine Coleman?
James is the middle layer for Frank Boresek
and Don Morgan. Mildred spoils the alliteration
of Kathryn Kay. That "J" in O. J. Austin turns
out to be the common cognomen, John.
It was on Washington's birthday that Helen
Martha Haire was born. Other interesting
names and undoubtedly interesting people, too,
are Gladys Christine Norden, Dorothy Aletha
Venard, Eunice Verdell Boe, Juna Thordis Berg,
George Vincent Scanlon, Douglas Caldwell
Stuart Sorem and Sylvia Genevieve Hektner.
Then there's Hugo Vernon Lehrer and Robert
Anson Layton. But Miss Delsie Holmquist and
Donna Carter take theirs plain with Margaret.

Friday, January 29, 1943

Will You Take Your
News Via Digest
"Should the MiSTiC run a column featuring
a digest of the week's happenings in world
events?" This question was met by a variety
of attitudes from MS students. Although one
co-ed, Leona Mae Sharbono by name, very defi
nitely stated, "I'll get it in 'Time', thank you",
most of the quizzees were in favor of such a
feature.
Lillah Olson and Dorothy Venard voiced pro
opinions with the slight reservation that the
column should be short. Lillah said she would
prefer just brief statements to fit the week's
news into one picture.
The question of style and authorship was
brought to the fore by Gwen Snarr, Mae Tonneson and Orville Austin. Gwen very emphati
cally said that it should be made interesting.
The suggestion that a faculty member well
versed in current happenings should write the
column was made by Orville.
Margaret Gerdes believes that teachers should
be informed and that such a column would
make it easier.
Agreeing with Leona Sharbono, Robert Faragher said. "Entirely unnecessary; the MiSTiC
should be devoted to campus news. If students
wish to get news surveys, they should use 'Time'
or 'Newsweek'."
Since the sampling of opinion was at random
and of necessity small, the MiSTiC asks that
students send their opinions to box 201.

Lament to vanishiay bars
to entice them away from their good intentions
By Lednard Johnson, "Exchangee"
There was a time in the dim past when I: to buy stamps.
As a final and clinching argument in favor
could choose a clever title like "Behind Bars"
for a story. Now not so much as a smell re of the present condition, look at the vitamins to
mains to remind one of the glorious days be be gained from eating the fruit on sale in the
fore the lights went out all over the town and exchange: glowing golden oranges in which are
there were dimes for things like Milky Ways for sealed the sunny warmth of Florida, and rosy,
shiny apples with a mellowness and flavor which
sweethearts to chew.
As I look into an empty showcase the mists only the cool Pacific breezes can bestow!
of memory steal into my weary mind. Shucks,
I can remember when we had six kinds of bars TEACHER SHORTAGE—
For those who are interested in the solution
all at once. There was a time, too, when a
candy bar filled its wrapper rather than tried to of the educational problem in Britain, we ad
hide by crowding into one corner. Recently the vise writing direct to the British Library of
candy man has achieved as much popularity Information, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York.
as Santa Claus; and why not, since he visits us Britain has been longer in the war than we, and
nearer. Their customs, culture and heritage of
just as frequently?
In one respect, the dearth of candy has made freedom are much like ours. For immediate ref
life more pleasant for the exchange worker: the erence, the MiSTiC office has a considerable
girl who used to debate for five minutes on the collection of the British Library pamphlets now
relative merits of a Milky Way and a Hershey on hand.
only to choose at the last moment a fudge bar,
now comes to the counter with a plea for a bar, EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS—
It is small comfort, but we believe it to be a
any bar.
Again from the standpoint of the brighter side fact, that, difficult as it is to find teachers for
of the situation, parents must appreciate the replacement today, the situation will be worse
candy shortage. Think how many more letters next year.
—MEA Journal for January.
they receive now that there are no candy bars

MSTC In the Fight

Staff Sargeant James O'Day Trains With Ski Troopers
The former Vergil Peterson of Moorhead be- school for about a month.
Lieut. Robert Eames, forcame the bride of Private Clayton Cameron, Se
1 mer football star, was recently
attle, at a wedding ceremony in Seattle on No
|commissioned. He is stationvember 9. Mrs, Cameron, a Moorhead high
|
ed at Camp Sutton, North
graduate, received her B.E. from MSTC in 1939.
|
Carolina, after having gradShe is at present employed at the Boeing Air
|
uated from officers' school at
craft corporation, Seattle.
H Grinnell college, Iowa.
Mr-. William Peterson (Mary Nygaard), B.E.
Corp. Milton Grein's new
1928, will spend the rest of the school year as a
I address is Candidate Milton
substitute teacher in the Agassiz junior high
A. Grein, Tank Destroyer
school in Fargo. Mr. Peterson, also an alum, is
' School, Co. 11, O.C.S. Regiengmged in weather bureau work*
Lt. Eames
ment, Camp Hood, Texas.
At the conference of county superintendents
One of the former MS students, Norman Synheld at MSTC last Friday several alumni and
former students were present. Present were stelien, has sent a long, interesting letter deClarissa Bergquist, Louise Stondahl of Ottertail scribing army life. He is very grateful for the
county, Jerry Biseh of Mahnomen county, El Christmas greetings he received from MS fac
len Anderson, Clay county superintendent, and ulty members and students. After being in
Ruth Youngren, newly elected superintendent of ducted into the army in May 1942, he was qual
ified for work in airplane mechanics and. at
Kittson county.
Pvt. Byron Townsend, '39, has been in Moor tended Curtiss Wright Technical at Glendale,
head before leaving for officers candidate school California, for four and a half months. He es
^ at Fort Belvoir, Va. He en pecially enjoyed those months, and while at
tending school, had -opportunities to see many
tered the army in August and
places of interest, including Hollywood Bowl,
has been stationed with the
Chinatown in Los Angeles, the Rose Bowl in
armored corps at San Jose,
Pasadena, and the 200-inch telescope in the
California.
observatory on Mt. Wilson.
In a letter from Lieut.
He was sent to Jefferson Barracks, Missouri,
James Frey, we hear that he
to await overseas duty.
has been assigned to the in
The sight of the Hawaiians after the ocean
structor's school at Mather
i trip was welcomed by all of the boys, and Nor
field, Sacramento, California,
man mentions that although much destruction
after having graduated from
Townsend
Luke field near Phoenix, Ari was done to the islands by the Japanese attack,
a great deal of their beauty still remains.
zona, December 3. At preoent, however, he is
Lieut. Willard Swiers was married to Miss
putting in flying time at Victorville, California, Eleanor Clark January 14 in Wilmington, North
a place which aside from dude ranches and ho
Carolina. Lieutenant Swiers has been in serv
tels is mostly desert. He mentioned that al
ice for six months and received his commission
though there is snow on the mountains the on
on January 14 at the officers training school
ly taste he has of winter is hard frosts. De at Camp Davis, North Carolina. Prior to his
scribing a plane 'rip which he took, he said entry in the service, he was a member of the
that he had visited the naval air base at San high school faculty at Mankato.
Diego. He added that seeing the army and navy
Corp. Arnold Erickson writes that he is com
planes and also the harbor was very worthwhile. pany clerk at the induction station at Fort
According to Lieutenant Frey, MS was well rep Snelling. However, he wants to transfer to the
resented a* Luke field in the class which just air corps for meteorology if he can meet the
graduated. In addition to himself there were math requirements. At present he is taking an
John Bosthard and Tuffy (Clarence) Johnson, extension course at the university in college math
both former students.
and geometry.
Lieut. Lyle Fair has been transferred to Camp
It was a military wedding on December 29 for !
Davis, North Carolina, where he will attend the j Ruth Best, '32, and Lieut. Clifford Fering, for

mer student now stationed at Camp Beaureguard, La.
First Lieut. Neal K. Budrow of the 263rd Coast
Artillery at historic Fort Moultrie, South Caro
lina, writes to
extend his
thanks for the MSTC Christ
mas greetings.
Some of the best instructors
in the country are training
* the ski trooper outfit to which
] Staff Sgt. James O'Day is at
tached, the former Battery F
i man and MSTC student re
ports. O'Day was transfer
red to Fort Lewis, Washing
Sgt. O'Day
ton in December of 1941, and
to Camp Hale, Colorado, before his recent fur
lough which he spent in Moorhead.
Mrs. Clifford G. Kauppi (Elizabeth Trace,
'39) is teaching at Rush City this year while
her husband is in the same occupation at Grand
Rapids. The Kauppis were located at Williams
last year.
T h e Western M I S T I C
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student activity fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which student comes. Subscription
also included in alumni dues.
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Cagers Top Duluth For League Win
Intramural
Standings
Captains—
Gosslee (I)
R. Anderson (IV)
R. Layton (V)
Fett (VI)
.'.
Schlattman (III)
YVentz (II

Western Mistic
Pet.
1.000
.666
.500
.500
.000
.000

L.
0
1
1
1
2
2

W.
3
2
1
1
0
0

FIRST GAME
Team I—
- Gosslee ..._
Edenloff
L Johnson
Bellmore
Anstett

-

FG
3
5
1
0
3

Snatch 37-35 Decision;
Face Bemidji Here Tonite

FT PF TP
0
8
2
1 11
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
7
1

SPORTS

The Dragons turned what seemed the second pencd when they went
certain defeat into victory last Fri ahead at 15-13 after the Bulldogs had
day on the home floor when they held a 11-9 first period lead. The
eked out a 37-35 decision over Duluth Bulldogs fought their way back to
in the waning moments of a hard- a 23-18 half-time advantage but the
fought game. It was the first league Dragons whittled away at it until it
game for the Dragons and gave them stood at 29-26 at the beginning of
a good start in the conference battle the last canto.
Gordon Nelson, leading scorer for
and an excellent chance of bettering
their last year's rating when they the right with 16 counters, put in
tied f-cr second place. Each team two baskets as the fcurth period got
plays a six-game schedule in the under way to threaten the boys from
conference race and the champion Hay Fever Haven at 31-30. And he
will be chosen from the results of later tied the score at 35-all with
their play. The Dragons play a sev three minutes to play when he drop
enth league game, a tilt with Bemidji ped in one of two free throws. And
on their court in the near future, but again, with twenty seconds remain
ing, he made the winning points with
it will net count in the standings.
a set-up after a pass from Fielder.
Tonight the Dragons face the above- The locals managed to
stave off a
mentioned
Bemidji
team
here,
seeing
desperate Duluth assault in the clos
In their second overtime game of
their second consecutive league win.
ing seconds to retain their lead.
the season the Dragons met defeat
The Beavers, however, have a rugged
Bob Delich, Bulldog forward, was
at the hands of the Valley City Vik
team as usual, paced by such veterans the most consistent performer for
ings to the score of 37 to 42. The
as Leo Hcesline, Buster Spalding, Jim the losers with ten points, although
regulation time ended with a tie of 32
Isaacson, and Don Thorbrogger. They Dale Nelson led scorers with eleven.
all.
have two league wins to their credit
Marvel Deike and Wally Solien
The Vikings led at the quarters already, over the Mankato and Win
made eight and six, respectively while
10-5, 21-15, and 28-25 but the Drag cna Ped quints, racked up on a week
Deedy Forseth in a brief appearance
ons rallied in the last quarter of play end road jaunt two weeks ago. The
turned in some sparkling floor play.
to match the Viking score. Five Beavers lost the services of Arne
The box score:
players contributed to the winning Johnson, three times cn the all-con
Moorhead—
PG FT PF
burst for the Valley squad by tally- ference team and twice the league's
McGuire
112
jng 10 points in the overtime period, leading scorer, at fall quarter gradua Deike
3
2
0
The Dragons managed to score only tion. They also are under the tutelage G. Nelson
—
7
2
1
g points.
of a new coach, their former coach Fielder
113
Afc the free throw itne the Vikings jack Frcst, having been called into Erickson
0
11
1
led by sinking 12 out of 16 attempts the armed services.
Solien
3
0
2
but MS was better 16-15, in making
The Dragons, favored heavily by
field goals.
Totals
15
7
9
themselves, barely managed to get
Tcp scorer for the game was Harold away with the win as they spurted in Duluth—
FG FT PF
Pederscn, Valley City, with 14 points the closing three minutes after Dul Strand
1
0
0
to his credit. Leonard Clink, Valley uth had held the advantage most of Delich
4
2
1
city' and "Bum" McGuire, came next the way. Duluth brought a fast and Williams
\
0
13
in line with 12 points each. Marvel aggressive but small ball club this Hastings
,.... 112
3
5
2
Dieke contributed nine points to the year, in direct contrast to teams of the D. Nelson
2
2
0
last few years that boasted Heto, a Vessel
Dragon cause, while Curls Nelson and
10
1
6 foot, 6 inch. 250 pound center, and Devine
Harold Erickson had seven apiece.
Novotney who stood 6 feet, 2 inches
Totals
12 11
9
The line-ups:
and weighed a mere 220.
_
FG FT PF
Officials — Dick Holzer and Vic
The Domek-men never could get
vauey uiy
Anderson.
2
1
1
Erdman
1
2
0
5
clink
1
n
0
I. Luc
2
1
3
Greitl
2
2
6
Pedersen
4
2
2
R. Ludwi

Nelson, McGuire, Deike In
Mid-Season Scoring Lead
Fielder Retains
Free Throw Skill

Valley City Nips
Dragon Club In
Overtime, 42-37

Gordon "Curls" Nelson, lanky cen
1 28 ter, leads the Dragons in mid-season
4
FT PF TP scoring statistics with 48 field goals
and 11 free throws for 107 points. In
1
4
0
the eleven games in which he has
0
4
0
performed that adds up to just short
0
2
0
0
6 of a 10 point average.
0
Second high in game averages is
7
7
1
Marvel Deike, who has played in only
seven games because of a football in
1
Totals
11
jury, and has 58 points for an 8 point
SECOND GAME
average. This just tops Bernard McTeam V—
FG FT PF TP Guire's seven point average. McGuire
Felde
2
has scored 84 points in eleven con
R. Layton
0
tests for second place in total scor
8
Benson
ing but third in points-per-game.
Peltoniami
Tied for high scoring in a single
J. Tritchler
6
game at 16 points are Nelson and
Deike, although "Curls" has done it
1
9 33
Totals
16
twice and Deike but once.
PG FT PF TP
Team II—
One unusual aspect of the statis1
1
1
3
Melbye
tics arises in the fact that Erickson
4
Towey
— 2
0
1
2 and Fielder, Dragon guards, are very
Bjelland
0
2
2
3 near each other in scoring with 48
Nohre
110
3 and 47 points respectively. Not so
N. Johnson
, 110
to
0 unusual? Maybe not but listen
Jensen
0
0
0
this. Those 48 and 47 point totals are
their
15 the same as the numbers onof you
Totals
5
5
playing jerseys! And those
THIRD GAME
who don't think that's quite a coinTeam IFG FT PF TP cidence just aren't up on your coinAnstett
4
cidences.
Gosslee
1
Solien, Garven, and Forseth follow
Edenloff
4
the five "starters" with 45, 24, and
Bellmore
0
20 points to their respective credits,
L. Johnson
0
Malfeo, who like Deike was out in
early season with football ailments
19 and has seen only limited action
Totals
9
FG FT PF TP since, rounds out the list of varsity
Team IV—
0 men.
Morgan
0
7
R. Anderson
3
Bob Fielder is maintaining his us
4 ual good average in free throw ac
Felde —
1
9
1 curacy and leads the team in that deTotals
15 12
Campbell
0
0 partment. His seventeen conversions Moorhead—
C. Olson
0
FG FT PF
4
2
5
in 23 tries gives him about a 75 on I.
12
Totals
0
4
1
his report card. As you'll notice by
2
n
0
scanning the records below, some of
2
1
3
the boys aren't so sure of themselves
0
0
0
on the free throw line and could do • Fielder
Everything in Groceries, School
2
0
1
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
with a little practice. Two free throws
1
1
3
Open Evenings and Sunday
—
—
—
count the same as a field goal, ac
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South
11
5
16
Totals
cording to our figures, and are
a
d—n-sight easier to make.
Dr. J. W.
Dr. F. A.
The records:
FG FT FTM PF TP
PLAYER—
Dial 3-0311
Dial 3-0913
48 11 16 21 107
Nelson
Home Made At
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
84
23
14
8
38
McGuire
Wheeler Blk.
624 Center Ave.
24 10 16 13 58
Deike
21 6 4 14 48
Erickson
47
6 17
15 17
Fielder
15
22
13
21
3
Solien
24
11
3 10 9
Garven
Every Occasion Calls
20
8 6 4 4
TYDOL GASOLINE
Forseth
For Tliem
1
4
0 1 0
YEEDOL MOTOR OIL
Malfeo
707 First Ave. So.
Dial 3-1612
Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughful
00

12
FG
2
2
1
3
3

00

Totals
Team III—
Schlattman
Murphy
<
Mauri tson
Holte
Snarr

mm

DIAL

drive in those breaks from midocurt, he is a threat to the opposition
every minute he is on the floor.
Wally Solien of high school all-state
fame has suddenly begun to
find
himself and with a little more ex
perience in college competition will
make a name for himself. If ever a
boy had the natural ability to be an
outstanding eager, then that lad is
Wally. Incidentally, Marv Deike was
not behind the doer when the fight
was passed out. It is a long time since
we have seen a boy with so much in
testinal fortitude all wrapped up in
one torso.
Erickson and McGuire
have taken up their sharpshooting
and in their respective departments
they are the best shots cn the club.
We have been anxiously waiting with
hind most of the time.
cur little yard stick to measure the
After seeing the local aggregation swath that Curls Nelson will cut in
last season and part of the current the conference play. We have a hunch
campaign, we can truthfully say that that when the smoke clears away,
there will be a number of scantilyin our estimation it is a better ball
clad lads who will have plenty of re
club than that of last year. Some oi spect for the "Spider."
the boys have come a long way, es
just rambling around we spotted
pecially Bob Fielder. Showing plenty "Gourd" Lakie going across the
of fight on the defense and a lot ol campus without any cap cn. We here
by nominate him as the toughest
guy
in the college. How he keeps from
freezing his pate we'll never know.
You will notice that I have careful
ly avoided mention of any of the
various events connected with the
Valley City farce. Let's get back in
the groove and even up with those
F A H & O , N O . D A K . lads.

7311

Groceries — Meats

Lincoln Grocery

CHILI

Thysell

Duncan

EDDIE'S

BRIGGS FLOWERS

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

COMSTOCK TAXI
708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

Remember the

ALAMO CAFE

EVENSON'S

The Store of Good Things To Eat
424 Center Avenue — Phone 3-1381

NEW MODERN STUDIO
GROUND FLOOR

Saving of 10 Per Cent Until Oct. 15
In Order To Get Photos To Boys Abroad
They Must Be Made Before October lo
One 8x10 Enlargement Frame with Each Dozen Pictures

GROSZ STUDIO
ISTew

Location: 610 Center Ave.

DIAL 3-1873

Briggs Floral Co.
Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

"Just Good Food"
706 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

Writer Predicts Fireworks
In NTC League Competition

FOR WANT ADS
THAT GET RESULTS
Try Our New

SPECIAL
TIME RATE

By DON SCHLATTMAN
The state teachers league may be
in for a few big surprises before the
42-43 season is over. We base our
prediction on the basis of a strong
showing made by the allegedly weak
Bulldogs in their battle with the
Dragons. It was expected that the
lads from Duluth would not put a
particularly strong team on the floor,
yet on the strength cf their play on
the local court we think that they
can make things hot for plenty of
clubs in this area. The Dragons may
have been lucky to
win that one.
However, in all fairness to Domek's
charges, we will say that the team
certainly never gave up the battle in
spite of the fact that they were be

DAKOTA

S. & S. SUPER MARKET
\ FOR

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

The Fargo Forum

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

Sororities Hold School
Marina Zosel was appointed
Gams Entertain At Tea |I and
room chairman for this week.
The gams wiil present their pledges
to alumni and faculty members at a
silver tea on Sunday, January 31.
Committees for the tea include food
committee, Doris Stenhjem, Fargo,
and Rutrr Campion, Moorhead; clean
up, Bernardine Tivis,
Fargo,
and
Ruth Rottunda, Montevideo. Pre
siding at the tea table will be Miss
Edna Rost and Mrs. Stanley Cowan.
A rushing party was held Wednes
day evening for Ruth Lavely, Crookston. Refreshments were served by
Margaret Stevens,
Crookston,
and
Jean Taylor, Detroit Lakes.

MSTO TIMETABLE

Friday, January 25):
as'

8:15—Basketball, MSTC versus Bemidji, here.

Saturday, January 30:

Organizations
Sell War Stamps

Sorority Room
Rules Change

"What are ya askin' me for, I'm
not an AE," broke out an insulted
Tony Malfeo when asked for a pre
The A.E.'s were guests of the Psi
diction on Alpha Epsilon war stamp
Deits hi the sorority room on Wednes Monday, January 1:
sales for the coming Tuesday. But
day evening. Serving on the refresh
7:00—Art club meeting.
he quieted down and went on, "Of
ment committee were Jeanne Hart,:
course, they might go out on a real
Tuesday, February 2:
Mahnomen; Marvyl Wheeler. Hawley,;
! campaign. If they do, the Owls will
5-6—Euterpe, Miss Wenck.
and Pat Evans, Detroit Lakes.
take over again."
7:00—Lambda Phi, Ingleside.
At the business meeting on Wed
Owls sold a full $47 worth of war
Wednesday,
February
3:
nesday initiation plans were discuss
I stamps and bonds Tuesday, January
8:15—Senior class play, "Another 26 and were thereby the first of the
ed ahd Tuesday night was decided to
Language", Weld auditorium.
be "Red Cross night".
organizations to participate in the new
Thursday, February 4:
stamp sales plan of the student com
mission.
7:15—L.S.A.
Faculty meeting.
The special sales campaigns on
Tuesdays does not mean that the
Friday, February 5:
Five new members will be initiated
sale of stamps is still not being car
4:00—Delta Psi Kappa, Ingleside.
into Geography Council at their
ried on continually at the student ex
Saturday, February 6:
meeting on Tuesday, February 9. Ini
change.
8:15—Basketball, MSTC versus Val
tiates include Carl Peltoniemi, New
The student commission is also con
ley City, here.
York Mills; Joe DeMars, Staples;
sidering plans to push the stamp
Ruth Campion, Moorhead; Elton Pe Tuesday, February 3:
campaign in conjunction with spring
7:30—Geography council, Ingleside. music recital.
terson, Glyndon, and Donald Schlattmaft, Alberta.
Wednesday, February 10:
Refreshments are in charge of Jo- ,
Basketball, Campus high versus Lake
Delta Psi Kappa Makes Plans
anne Hart and Alvina Schmidt.
Park, here.
8:15—Basketball, Campus
Moorhead high, here.
9:00—Owl party.

Psi Delts Entertain

high

vs.

Geography Council To
Pi's Entertain Pledges Initiate Five Members

Mrs. Bertram McGarrity was cho
sen as Pi Mu Phi pledge mother and
will be formally initiated at pledge
initiation. Pi Mu Phi "pledges were
guests of the actives after the Wed
nesday evening meeting.
Plans are in progress for patron
ess party to be given soon.
Room chairman Helen Hurd, Dilworth, appointed room committees for
the next six weeks.

Rho Lambda Chi Makes
B-X Pledges Entertain Future Teacher Survey j
Beta Chi pledges entertained the ac

The regular Rho Lambda Chi
tives in the sorority room on Wed
meeting was held in Ingleside on
nesday evening. Entertainment was
Monday, January 25. The program
under the direction of Dorothy John
consisted of discussion on the "Ru
son, Wahpeton, N. D., and refresh
ral School Lunch" and "The Future
ments were in charge of Amy Nelson,
Teacher of America."
Hoffman, and Eva Buhr, Barrett.
In cooperation with the other pro
Revised room regulations were read
fessional organizations on the cam
pus a study of the future teachers of
Art Club Meets Monday
America is being made. This study
In Third Floor Studio
is sponsored by the education diviThe Art club will have their regu -ion. Dr. A. M. Christensen and Miss
lar business meeting in the art room, Georgina Lommen, co-chairmen of
Monday February 1, at 7 o'clock.
I the Education Division, will call a
j meeting later in the quarter of the
pool
Three films, entitled "The Day 's ; professional organizations to
New," "Buenos Aires," and "Monte I their findings in the study of the fu
video and Columbia," were shown in ture teacher.
room 236 Thursday night as a part
Program committee for the Janu
of the Geography Council's current ary 25th meetings were Mary Ann
educational series.
Braseth, Lake Park; Mary Witasek,
The program for February 10 in Lankin, N. D.; Alice Jorgenson, Lacludes three pictures on air power, kin, N. D.; Rachel Strand, Wahpeton,
namely, Bomber, Aluminum and Build ' N. D., and Joyce Lura, awley.
ing a Bomber.
Refreshments were in charge of Ar- i
v alia Anderson, Beardsley, and Jeanne •
Larson, Roshvold, S. D.
Reverend Hylden Speaks

At Newman Club Breakfast
The Newman club meeting was held
at the communion breakfast on Sun
day, January 24, in St. Joseph's
School auditorium.
Guest sp>eaker was Reverend Joseph
Hylden from St. Mark's Cathedral,
Fargo.

Sigma Tau Sigma Will
Conduct Progriini
Sigma Tau Sigma, scouting frater
nity, has charge of the installation
ceremony for officers of the campus
school Boy Scout Troop 42, Tuesday,
February 2, at 7:30.

Send Your

Friday, February 12:

8:15-^-Basketball, MSTC versus BeDelta Psi Kappa, Women's national
midji, there.
athletic fraternity, is making plans for
All college party, Phy ed de new pledges, at which time there will
partment.
j be a pledging ceremony and a party.

A Fine Assortment

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.

Fairway Fine Foods
1012 7th Ave. So.

Dial 3-0363

Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

WOLD DRUG

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN

Clash of Ideologies Is
Topic For Kise At LSA

Dr. Kise will speak on Clashes of
Ideologies at the LSA meeting to be
held at Ingleside February 4 at 7

DR. LEO MOOS

For a Yisit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
L. A. BENSON
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

—DENTIST—
Dial 3-0511
American State Bank Bldg'.

DR. C. TILLISCH

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

Fleece Overcoats
$19.75
Fingertip Coats
$7.95

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

In Teal

and Green
Size 36 to 42

HUB CLOTHINC CO.

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED

Buy a

WAR *
bond ;
TODAY!

Minnesota

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

AMERICAN STATE BANK

* • *2_

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

General Banking Business Transacted
Safe-Deposit Boxes For Rent
Member
Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

616 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

C R E S C E N T CO.

<51 Broadway

Your Neighborhood Store

Dr. J. H. Sandness

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

The College Grocery

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Members of Math Circle will meet
A joint meeting of
YWCA and
YMCA is slated for Thursday, Janu at Miss Leonard's home on Tuesday,
ary 23, at which time Dr. Westfall February 2. After the business meet
will speak on "Plants and Their Com ing games will provide entertainment.
mon Use." The YMCA will serve
lunch while the program will be in
charge of the YWCA.
A vesper service for February 14
Dentist
is being planned by both organiza
American
State
Bank Bldg.
tions.
Moorhead, Minn.

COURTEOUS SERVICE,
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

Early This Year

Members of the personnel commit
tee are Misses Alice Corneliussen,
Virginia
FitzMaurice, Flora Frick,
Delsie Holmquist, Evangaline Lindquist and Jessie MacKellar, Mrs. Jes
sie Askegaard and Bertram McGar
rity.

I Mathematics Circle To Meet
Dr. Westfall To Speak At
YWCA-YMCA Joint Meeting At Home of Miss Leonard

Twin City Market

VALENTINES

For Pledging' and Party

New rules for the use of the so
rority rooms were formulated at a
meeting of the personal committee
Tuesday with Dr. E. M. Spencer act
ing as chairman. Sorority presidents
and active members were at the meet
ing.
The rooms shall be open from 12
to 6 Monday, Tuesday and Friday
and from 5 to 10 Wednesday and
Thursday each week. Relatives and
parents may now be entertained in
the rooms at any of the specified
hours. Men can be entertained only
with the approval of the sorority ad
viser.

WORKERS WANTED
The business men and the government are calling for trained workers.
The demand is the greatest in our nation's history.

Fargo, N. 1).

Why not do your bit by taking a short course in business training and
help the government in its emergency.
If interested, write for a catalog.

GOPHER GRILL

Dial 3-1718

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

Moorhead's Smartest Restaurant
Best of Food
Fountain Service

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

Music On tlie Hammond Organ

By ELSIE KOSSICK
4IS Center Avenue

Fargo, North Dakota
FARGO-MOORHEAD'S ACCREDITED BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL

Fairmont's Better Food Products
Moorhead, Minn.

ISIS THEATRE

Jan. 31-Feb. 2 — Sun.-Tues

UNHOLY
PARTNERS

Keep Your Coal Bin Filled For The

with
Edw. G. Robinson
Laraine Day

Balance of The Winter

DIAL 3-1375

Now Showing — Fri.-Sat.

A YANK IN THE
R. A. F.

For Prompt and Courteous Service

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

with
Tyrone Power
Betty Grable

Minnesota
1

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.
\

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

